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The discrete random variable X can only take the values | , 2, 3 and 4
For these values the cumulative distribution ftlnction is defined by

F(.r'l I r: lor x = l. 2. i. 4

where ,t is a constant.

(a) Find the value ofk

(b) Find the probability distribution olX
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Paul believes there is a relationship between the value and the floor size of a house. He
takes a randonr sample of 20 houses and records the value, fv, and the floor size, s ml

The data were coded using r = f ona y = -:- and the following statistics
obtained. l0 ' 100 000

)x = aal.s, !] = s9.8, \x') = ttzet.zs, Iy' = 196.66, }ry = t+t+.t

(a) Find the value of S,, and the value of S.,,

(3)

(b) Find the equatiolr of the least squares regression line ofy on r in the form y: a + bx
(3)

The least squares regression line of v on s is u : c * ds

(c) Show that d: 1020 to 3 significant figures and find the value ofc
(3)

(d) Estimate the value of a house of lloor size 130 n.r2

(2)

(e) Interpret the value d
(t)

Paul wants to increase the value of his house. He decides to add an extension to increase
the floor size by 3 I m2

(f) Estimate the increase ir.r the value of Paul's house after adding the extension.
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3. A company employs 90 administrators. The length of time that they have been employed
by the company and their gender are sumnrarised in the table below.

Length of tirne employed, x years Female Male

x<4 9 16

4 ( x < 10 14 20

l0(x 1 24

zs

34
jl

tqoOne

(a)

(b)

(c)

of the 90 administrators is selected ut .olrdo.. 
3o Go

Given that the administrator has been employed by the cornpany for less
years, find the probabitity that this adrninistrator is male.

Find the probability that the administrator is female.
(l)

Given that the administrator has been e[rployed by the company for less than 4 years,
find the probability that this administrator is male.

(2)

than 10

(2)

(d) State, with a reason, whether or not the event 'selecting a male' is independent of the
event 'selecting an administralor who has been ernployed by the company for less
than 4 years'.
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4. A bag contains l9 red beads and 1 blue bead only.

Linda selects a bead at random from the bag. She notes its colour and replaces the bead
in the bag. She then selects a second bead at random from the bag and notes its colour.

Find the probability that

(a) both beads seleoted are bh:e,
(1)

(b) exactly one bead selected is red.
(2)

In another bag there are 9 beads, 4 of which are green and the rest are yellow.

Linda selects 3 beads from this bag at random without replacement.

(c) Find the probability that 2 of these beads are yellow and I is green.
(3)

Linda replaces the 3 beads and then selects another 4 at random without replacenent.

(d) Find the probability that at least i ofthe beads is green.
(3)

lc) R$ or &[-L(rI)(I 
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Police measrre the speed ofcars passing a pafiicular point on a motoru,ay.
The random variable ,Y is the speed of a car.

I is rrodelled by a nonnal distribution with niean 55 mph (miles per hour).

(a) Draw a sketch to illustrate the distribution ofl(. Label the mean on your sketch.
(2)

Tl.re speed limit on the rrotorway is 70 mph. Car drivers can choose to travel faster than
the speed limit but risk being caught by the police.

The distribution ofXhas a standard deviation of 20 mph.

(b) Find the percentage ofcars that are traveJling faster than the speed limit.
(3)

The fastest l0lo of car drivers will be bamred from driving.

(c) Show that the lowest speed, correct to 3 significant figures, lor a car driver to
banned is 102 mph. Show your working clearly.

Car drivers will just be given a caution if they are travelling at a speed nr suoh that

P(70 < X < z) : 0.1315

(d) Find the value ofrr. Show your working clearly.
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Question 5 continued
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The random variable X has a discrete uniform distribution and takes the values 1. 2. 3, 4

Find

(a) F(3), where F(:r) is the cumulative distribution function ofX,

G) E(-rl

(c) Show that Vart-I1 : I
4

The random variable )'has a discrete unifotm distribution and takes the values

3,3+k,3+2k,3+3k

wherekisaconstant.

(d) Write downP(I-y)fbry=3, 3 + k, 3 +2k, 3 + 3k
(l)

The relationship between X and l'may be written in the form Y: kX + c where c is a
constant.

(e) Find Var(I) in tenns of t.

(l) Express c in terms ofk.
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7. A doctor is investigating the correlation between blood protein, p, and body mass index, 6.

He takes a random sample of 8 patients and the data are shown in the tabie below.

Patient A B C D E F G H
b 32 36 40 44 21 27 31

p 18 21 31 39 2t 12 19 70

(a) Draw a scatter diagram ofthese data on the axes provided.
(2)
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The doctor decides to leave out patient I{ from his calculations.

(b) Give a reason for the doctor's decision.
(1)

For the 7 patients A, B, C, D, E, F and G,

Sor:369, Soo=490 and Sru:4231

(c) Find the product moment correlation coeffrcient, r, for these 7 patienis.
(2)

(d) Without any further calculations, state how / would differ from your ariswer in part (c)
if it was calculated for all 8 patients.

(1)
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lhe histogEm in Figure I sumnra,iscs thc limcs, irr mxnttes, dut 200 people spcnt

shoppirg ilr a supemaltet.

(a) Give a reason tojustify the use ofa hislogrAln 1(} represcnl these dala.
(t)

CilcD that rl0 people spenl belween 11 and 2l minuies shopping in rhc strpennarliel.

(b) the nurnber of pcoplc thal spent belwetn lit aod 25 minutes shopping in the

supcnnarker, 
(3)

(c) thc median timc spcnl shopping in thc supcnnrrkct bv thcsc 200 peoplc.
(2t

'fhe mid'poinl ol cach bar is reprcscnted by y and thc correspoDdirg licqueDcv bv l:

(d) Show thar I i' = 6:190
(2)

/ta = lb'| .o +aa.S* ?D + 2g.9ri6+ 33's rYo t 3r.s t6*2o + ( I
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Qucstion ll continued

civcn rhal Iilr' = 2:r8410

(c) li)r lhe dilr shown iD thc hislogmm, calculalc eslinatcs of

(i) lhc mcan,

(ii) thr slandard dcviarion.
(3)

.rrn ru" - rrrcdirrr)
A (u<lllL rcnl ol 5[<q (r\ r i qr\ (n bt

standard dcviation

(0 Calculale lhis coelficienl ofskcu,ricss lbr thcsc dala.
(l)

Thc mrnagcr oflhe supennarket dccidcs to modcl lhcsc dala with a Dorlnal dislribulion.

(_r) Comnrenr on lhc tnrnascrt decision. Give a jusrificalion lbr your answer.
(2)
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